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MARTIN LUTHER.. 
AN Oter. .' 

Who sits upon the Pontierse throne I 
On Peter's holy chair 

Who sways the keys ? At such a time 
When dullest ears may hear the chime 
Of coming thunders—when dark skies 
Are writ with crimson propheoies, 

_...4-eeiee...intertee,hoette,tte there 
A godly man, whose life might be 
The living logic. of xhe sea; 
One quick to know, and keen to feel—
A fervid man, and full of zeal, 

Should sit in Peter's chair. 

Alas ! no fervid man is there, 
No earnest, honest heart 

One who, though drees'd in priestly gnise, 
Looks on the world with worldling's eyes ; 
One who can trim the cuurtier'a 
Or weave the diplomatic wile, 

But knows no deeper art ; 
One w ho can daily with fair foims, 
Whom a well-pointed period warms— 
No man is be to hold the helm 
Where rude winds blow, and wild waves whelin. 

And creaking timbers start. 

In vain did Julius pile sublime 
The vast and various dome, 

That makes the kingly pyrareid's pride, 
And the huge Firivian wonder, hide 
Their heads in shame—these gilded stones 
(0 heaven I) were very blood and bones 

OF those who elitist did crone 
To save—vile  grin ol klaves N‘ ho sold 
Celestial rights for earthly gold, 
Marketing grace with merchant's measure, 
To prank with Eurore's pillaged treasure 

The pride of purple Run:e. 

The measure of her sins is full, 
The scarlet-vested whore 

Thy muiderous and lecherous tace 
Have sat to long i' the holy place; 
The knife Ella!! lop what no drug cures, 
Nor heaven permits, nor earth endures, 

The monstroue mockery more. 
Behold I I swear it, saith the Lord 
:Nline elect warrior girds the eword— 
A nameless man, a miser's son, 
Shall tame thy pride, thou haughty one, 

And pale the painted whore! 

Earth's mighty men are nought. I chose 
Pour fieherreen before 

To preach my gospel to the poor; 
And now a boy 'from door to door - 
That piped his hymn. By his strong Word 
That startled world hrill now be stirr'd, 

As with a lion's roar ! 
A lonely monk that loved to dwell 
With peaceful host in silent cell ; 
This man shall shake the Pontiffs throne: 
Dim kings and emperors shall own, 

And stout hearts wince before • 

The eye profound and front sublime 
Where speculation reigns. 

He to the learned seats shall climb, 
On science' watch-tower stand sublime: 
The arid doctrine shall inspite 
Of wiry teachers with swift fire; 

And, piled with cumbrous pains, 
Proud palaces of sounding lies 
Lay prostrate with a breath. The wise 
Shall listen to his word; the youth 
Shall eager seize the new-born truth 

Where prudent age refrains. 

Lo! when the -venal pnenp proceeds 
From echoing tawreefiietown ! 

The clam'roue rrcacher and his train, 
Organ and bell with sou*de.inane, 
The crimson cross, the fritilt; the I-'eys, 
The flag that spreads before -the breeze, 

The triple-belted croie:reite 	. 
It wends its way ; 	 kg' 
Neel ° -ek-at!ly thug-slut nvq4 gold, 	• 	• e 	. • 

To feeble hearts whose pulse is fear 
And though some smile, and many sneer, 

There's nune will dare to frown. 

None dares but 1;11e—the race to rare— 
One free and honest man : 

Truth is a dangerous thing to say 
Amid the lies that haunt the day ; 
But He bath lent it voice ; and, to! • 
From heart to heart the fire shall go, 

Inetinetive without plan ; 
Proud bishops with a lordly train, 

Fierce cardinals with high disdain, 
Sleek chamberlains with smooth discourse, 
And wrangling doctors all shall force 

In vain, one honest man. 

In vain the foolish Pope shall fret, 
It is a sober thing. 

Thou sound ng trifler, cease to rave, 
Loudly to damn, and loudly save, - 

And sweep with mimic thunders' swell 
Armies of honest souls to hell I 

The time on whirring wing 
Rath fled when this prevail'd. 0, Heaven I 
One hour, one little hour, is given, 
If thou could'st but repent. &lino! 
To ruin thou shalt headlong go, 

A dourri'd and blasted thing. 

Thy parchment has come forth ; and to I 
Men heed it not, dna! tool ! 

Nay, from the learned city's gate, 
In solemn show, in pomp of state, 
The watchmen of the truth come forth, 
The burghers old of sterling worth, 

And students of the school : 
And he who should have felt thy ban 
Walks like the prophet in the van ; 
He hath a calm indignant look, 
Beneath his arm he bears a book, 

And in hes hand the Bull. 

He halts; and in the middle space 
Bids pile a blazing five. 

The flame ascends with crackling glee; 
Thee with firm step advancing, lie 

Gives to the wild fire's Yeasting rule 	e" 
The false Decretals, andeff4 Bull,  

While thus he ventiltis: ire:—  
"Because the Holy Otipeo' the- Lord 	• 	. 
Thou vexed has with itirfei44/Vord, 	. 
Therefore the Lord shall thAtorieuneei  • • e 
And thou shah share the 	doom. 	• 

In everlasting fire!,•• 	Y..- •  • i 
lie said; and rose tlie echo. ronnd 	• " 

" in everlasting firer' 
The hearts of men were free 't 'One word 
Their inner- depths of sotil bad stired 
Erect before their God they stood * 
A 11)(11-d:wet christian brotherhood, 	. • 

Arid Vving'cl, with highedeeirOe • • 
And ever with the circling fiame 
Uprose anew 'the blithe seclaire“e-e 	• , 

•fhe righteous Lord shall :thee consort*: 
And thou shalt slatti'e the Deitil's doom  

la everlasting.fire i" ' • 

Thus. the, brave GermallIncn;,  and we 	.. , 
Shall eche hack the Cry if.  

The burning of that parehment.tcroll 	• :,'.... 
Annull'd the'hond that.iold ale soul • 	- • ... 
Of man to-mart ; eaefe-brother now. . 	• 	. ,.e.e..•. Only to one great Lord will bow, - 	. 	• 	- .. ... 	... 	„ 

One Father-Ceod en high, -  . ..- 	. 	,. . . .. 	, 
A-. 	. And though with fits eeflingering life .. 	.... . 

The Wounded be prOliirtetlie Strife,: 	• . . ' 
On I,utker's deeds iiiii.,:hti,04,0 hope., 

''' 	

''. .. 	..- . 
Otit iii + 1 ,ie rot)  .141:614-4,ftsit,pove- -  

. '. 	• s' ''''' • 	'e-  	..4, 	- .)1' • 	• Is dyine,e, and ehaiiLlie; -.., •;.1741-., ......, 	.....--:.:- ..,......*:-... 
—Biachutood'5 Mogdzine,:,:itk, 9.8 .  

• , 	. 	. _  

LLTTER FROM WM. MILLr.JL. 

DEAR BRO. 131.1s4:-,-,We ire now, in this 
iplace laboring to prove te the 'people that the . 
'Bible is the.  revealed Wi71-  of. God, and, that. 
all may and •  will be known v4iieh &-incerns'.us, , 
to make us perfect itt eve'ry gOod-  work,byeve;. 
ry 'sincere 'and candid ebquirer, in thiti age of.  
general expecteitidn of some moral. (4. 'physical. 
revolution in the earth: - And we believe, and:: 
we so teach, that the revolution so much ex-
pected, and so long desired by every child of 
God, is the coming of King Jesus,the marrin,ge 
of the Lamb,and the completior,.of all the prom-.  
ises given us who believe in God's word. ' We 
are as confident as faith in the blessed ive-d can 
make lea, that eveceeteee.now at the very.door,ond .  
soon our wondering• eyes will be ravished' b,y, • 
all the beauty, site 4tr,-  pomp and glory biotite:.  
descending King These-  thoughts make mo 
happy while r w i e; but; oh God! what then 
will be my feelings 	faith will end in 
sight, and hopein finitiOn.? .r..I know that my.   
mind is too feeble to imagine, my factilties too. 
weak to comprehend the emotion of my soul, • 
when 1 shall stand before -him; yes, and see him 
as he is, and be like him; yes, more than that„.. 
ten times more grand, more glorious still than 
all, shall be forever with him. No more a 
stranger in this giddy -world, no morn a pilgrim 
from the dizzy maze of life's ten thousand card, 
no more a wanderer from my Father's hone, 
no more to meet the soon of friends or. . 
or meet the upturned lip, or curl of acorn 
that black coat, and hear the oft repeated. epi-
diet, in accrit)t VA* deep derision,.” 3'here go. 
old Mater."‘.141y 'seal rejoices when I thin,k. a. 
few more d4y,s at ,Laigst., and"a.11 thesq.'scenpir 
will be forgotten, in the eterrial .sulishirmothis:., 

. 	. 

• • ' 



JATRINYteltIX,',  

- 	 - - 
glory. Why not begin the song of eveelastingt for fear of the Lord, and the glory of his 	Py, 	Y oii- are correct; and you will find 
gratitude to God, for this blessed hope. 	1 majesty. The lofty looks of man shall be that in the power tittuched to the titles, as well 

I find in every place where I3ro. Hirnes and! humbled, and the haughtiness of men Shall as in other respects, I am in no wise your in_ 
myself have traveled and labored, the same; be bowed down, and the Lord alone shall be ferior. 
selfish pharisaical bigotry among the seets,and! exalted in that day. For the day of the Lord 	Pb. Are your title and power still hereditary, 
more especially among the several editors of of hosts shall be upon every one that is proud as they were in the Imperal family after Au= 
pretended religious newspapers. Many ofthese and lofty, and upon every one that is lifted up; pietas Caisarassumedthe office of "Sovereign 
misrepresent and falsely accuse their brethren and he shall be brought low. And they shall Pontiff? "  
of other sects in their trade—and they only fat- go into the holes of the rocks, and into the 	PIT No ! sir I I by no means t t ! ' I should 
ten on the destruction of those who do not wear caves of the earth, for fear of the Lord, and consider your question on ins/Jar,:-were - it not 
their sectarian badge. This would be a dark for the glory of his majesty, when he arise& to that I attribute it to your ignorance of an imh  
picture for the ehristian religion, were it not shake terribly the ea.rth. When our eyes were portant change with regard to the order of 
for a few exceptions in the moral heavens; but unclosed to see these solemn declarations, no priests. .Be it known to you, then, that we 
there is now and then a brilliant star in the longer in bondage, we left the chains that on have no enotTiatarre childten tn. succeed us. 
galaxy, that shines the brighter in consequence long clogged our course, and rejoiced that the having for some centuries discarded the " holy 
of the surrounding darkness; and in every sect truth had made Cis free. Still we would. ex- Sacrament of Matrimony," as too IMPURZ fop 
we find a few of their numbers whose faithfill claim, not unto tis, ()Lord, not unto us, but the Priesthood. Our song, however, may 
hearts and honest lives denote they have not unto thy name gine 'glory, for thy mercy and sometimes succeed us, but not in virtue of any 
bowed the. knee to Raid. Were it not for this, i for thy troth's sake. It would not be inerciful hereditary claims 1 
I long,ago would have yielded up the point, that to give the glory to us, because it would be 	Ps. Impossible, sir !A You astonish me bet 
wicked men and.devils, and the gates of hell, unjust—we should not then possess that which yond measure l 1 ! WIM ! holy matrimony too 
had in this our day prevailed against the church. does not belong to us. it would not be in ac- impure for the Priesthood I I But not to con-
But thank the Lord, a remnant yet is left; the cordanee with the declaration of the Lord, if ltrovert your new ideas on that subject, permit 
Bible yet is true, and these men are but the the glory were given to us, for he has said, i me to ask, how you acquire your present ele,.. 
tares which soon will he gathered and burned, 1.111y. giory will I not give to an 	 ivation ?other. 	 . 	 . 
I do believe fbw men will be left. 	 E. C. C. 	P:ffl By the election of the " Sacred Col- 

The
,  

organ oldie " Church of God," so call- 	 , lege of Cardillo/8," frets pile of their own 
ed, in this place, fins spit his venom out, and I Supposed Conversation between a number. 
hope his poison will not taint his own body ;butPope and a Attei 	 P's.  Very good! In•this respect you have n 	ent Roman _High I 
if it does, and should he reap the fruits, I hope ' 	 restored the ancient "Collegians Sacrectotum," 
he will remember his flilse assertions only go-. Priest. 	 ! by whom and from whom the " Pontilex Max, 
to show the bird was hit, and all his gall falls . Pontifex. Sir, space. attentively observing  the limas " was chosen before the time of the that 
harmless at the feet of those he meant to ceremon ies of  your consecration, I aro utterly  Emperor. 
wound. I will write yoU again when I get at a loss, whether to consider yourself and the 	kJ: Exactly so; with this difference, that 
home. 	 present inhabitants of Rome as Christianized 'whereas the ancient h!enilegitlint" when full, 

I remain as ever " looking for the blessed PAGANS, or paganized CUR-19'11ANS. Will you consisted but of fificeb priests, the modern one 
hope, Este." 	 WILLIAM MILLER. 	condescend, sir, to solve my doubt ? 	 is composed of seventy, for the sake of greater 

Harrisburg, Sept. 11, 1844. 

	

	 Pontiff. Iii reply to your very nice distinc- !dignity, and to correspond with the Jewish 
tion, I remark, that we, professedly, admit !- Sanhedrim, as welt as to have a representa- 

To God be all the Glory. 	!NEMIER olyour suggestions; but claim to be tive from each principal part of the Roman 

" Nut unto us, 0 Lord, Hot unto us, but unio thy name !time only true and canonical Successors of St, 1 Church. - - 
hive glory, for thy mercy, and for thy truth's' Peter, the Apostle ofJesus Christ, and First 	.1"x. What are :lie duties and powers at- 
scike.."—David. 	 Pope of Kcm(e. Bit. i-muf3t answer your in- ,cached to your office.h t o  • e. .. 

This. exclitinativN the_poleande  tt swap( ouirye It  in thy hen-qt ..-k....i.eve that the -FORMER I .1)'il: --1 awahe-S1.40 4Aulgi in.. all cases_ 
''Strigr 1"- rsiTinadne iitier a fevieV(irifie of your suggestions is the'more 'eorrecte . -• , . Itelatiii-g-t6. the' dottrigt5 W,rea;`41id" ceremonici-^ 
signal mercies bestowed on Israel, in bringing 	Of this, however you must form your  :own of the Church. Troy' my. decision, there is 
.them out of Egypt. It is language adapted to opinion in the sequel. 	 !ordinarily no appeal, Ds. my' .decree are con- 
the children of God in all ages, in view of His 	panyeat  your claim of being  the  Sueees- sidered info/We.. Besides this spiritual pow- 
wondrous works in all ages; since he is ever sors of Peter the Apostle very much surprises er, I am supreme temporal Monarch of Rome. 

. their rock of defence--their.- 	safe dwelling me.—Peter I never saw, but I well remember 	IPX 1111 exact counterpart and Successor I !  
place. It is our language, and with hearts Paul, who was a very plain man, and despised ;Permit use, sir, to congratulate you on this 
overflowing with gratitude we utter it, in view the pomp and glory of this world, and claimed ! day 's good fortune; and by. giving you my 

of what the Lord bath done. Our eyes were none of that power which I perceive  you  pos. hand, welcome you as one of the Caesars ! I 

'tinged, — our minds were enthralled by the less. 	 1  To continue—it was my province to judge 
opinions of men, in servitude, more hopeless 	Pontiff: Very true, sir ! But (rebus Inman- respecting marriages; have you any authority 
than Egypt's bondage. Careless and secure dis mutainua cum illis,) circumstances alter in that matter ?.  ..,. 
we thought "to dwell on the earth," and cases, and after the establishment of Christian- 	PS, Much more sir, than you ever dared to 
placed a tower, whose top should reach unto •,ity, it was proper that its ministers should we. exercise. 	I can divorce Kings ,and Queens, 
heaven. With many people we said, (Is. ii. ;sum e an external appearance, corresponding i anti 'even' grant a dispensation to a. man to 
3, 4, 5,) — Come ye, and let us go up to the to the dignity of their faith; and especially, 'marry his sister I 
mountain of' the Lord, to time house of the God that the Bishop of Rome should be surrounded I P's. It belonged to me and my "Collegiiim," 

of Jacob : and he will teach us of his ways, !with outward pomp, becoming the glory of the Ito regulate the year and tho ptibli calendar- 
- 	. 

and we will walk in his paths : for out of ! mistress of the World. 	 !to mark the festival days, and insert the names 
Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of Ps. You speak of Christianity being " ea- ofgods end heroes in the calendar. Have you 
the Lord from Jerusalem. And he shall judge tablished; " did, then, that " dire sopa:1810- isimilar power ?. 	 - r: 

among the nations, and shall rebuke many Heat " finally obtain the ascendency in the Re- 1 P:br. The very same ! I appoint the festival 

people : and they shall heat their swords into :man Empire ? 	 ;days, and inscribe in the calendanthe names 

plough shares, and their spears into proningl Ph?. It did, under one of your successors, i ol,  those to whose hrintnethe several days are 
hooks : nation shall not lift up sword against _named Constantine. He embraced the Chris- ;consecrated. But inatelid of the old gods, who 
nation ''neither shall they learn war atni> more, lien faith, and remodelled the governmenhof !are out of fashion. I insect the 'mines of dis-
C) hoese.J.tef Jacob, come ye, and let us walk !the Church according to that of the Empire.— tinguished saints; and  this we call their " can-
in, the light of the Lord, In thus prophesying i From that time, great Changes were made in oniza(ion," that iatraising them to the rank of 

:Sin' - '113 Lord we verily thought we did God lthe doctrines, rites and ceremonies or the mediatora and intereeasors, to ,Aihonit it is laW.• 
.service. We thought not while we were in- !Church. 'Phis operation was much facilitated ful for the people to direct their prayers, in-
dulging these pleasing dreams of peace, that by a period, called the dark ages, which she- stead of immediately to God. 

the Lord frowned. We heard not the voice, !eeeded an irruption of the Northern barbarians, 	Ps. I understand you. The IftliTtiA now oc- 

(Is. ii. 6,) Therefore thou haat forsaken thy who overthrew the ancient Empire. During  cuff the same place in your esteem, that the 

people, the house of Jacob, because they be 'this dark period we succeeded in introducing demi-gods did in our.). 
replenished from the east, and are soothsayers ; most of those peculiar ceremonies and doctrines 	P'6, Exactly so : and their numbers are 

like the Philistines, and they please themselves ;which belong to the Holy Roman Church, of equally great.  

in the children of strangers. 	 which I have thisday been consecrated the 	By the by, did you observesthe 6 ePanaiton," 
Yet, at last, through God's interposition, we " Sovereign Pang" 	 in your morning walk ? . . 

-Tere aroused from our slumbering, to hear oP P's Prom your title I conclude that, in the 	Ps. 1 did; and was delighted to see that it 
the coming " destruction." For it is written: name at least, you are )11 SUCCESSOR, instead had undergone but little change, since I cross. 

ed the river Styx. 	- ' Enter into the rock, and hide thee ia the dust, of Peter's. 
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NUMBER. Third, three, or threefold, frquerttiy 
signifies, in the sacred writers, greatness, exeellen-

sgainst God, and all the degrees and acts of it, or cy, and perfection. It is thus used in In. xix. 23: 
dependent and consequent upon  it, come under the " In that day shall 'Israel be the third with Egypt 
notion of filthiness or nakedness or sores; and and Assyria :" i. e. great, admired, beloved, and 
iheftfure to be in the highest degree naked, is to blessed, as it there follows. 	• 
be guilty of idolatry. 	 The repetition of a word, sentence, , or petition 

Nakedness signifies also guilt, shame, poverty, or thrice, is a token of great earnestness : as in Jet. 
misery any way, as being the consequence and xxii. 29; Ezek. xxi 27. It was a great emphasis 
punishmeot of sin, and of idolatry in particular--a when our Savior told Peter, that he should " deny 
untie which God never leaves unpunished. Thus, him thrice." So St. Paul, to chew the *earnestness 
ID ler. xhx. 10," 1 have made • San bare, I have of his prayers, snub, that he " besought the Lord 
uncovered his secret places, and he shall not  be  thrice,' 2 Cor. xii, B. So our Savior prayed three 
stse to hide himself; his seed is spoiled, and his times in his agony, that " the cup might pass from 
tnethrea and his neighbours, and he is not,"— him," Matt. xxvi. 44.  
signifies the destruction at Esau. So, in 1sa. xlvii. 	Two, is very often used in Holy Writ to signify 
2, the prophet concerning Ilabyloo says, " Thy very few. Thus in 1 King xbit. 12, " I an: gather. 
1,„keseess shall be uncovered, yea thy shame shall itig two sticks:" i. e. a few. So in Is. vit. 21, 
ti., tie-en;'  that is, thou shalt be humbled and made " two sheep t." that is, a small flock. the coining Jesus, and they are netigg out their-  
a a!ave. 	 Four, is a symbolical number, denoting a uniyer. I faith. I baptized seven into Vie faith once 'Oliver- . 

NAME. The name of a person or thing, Recur sality of the "latters winPris". As in hi' xlix• .ed to the saints. The Lord gave his presence, la-.  
ilnig to the Hebrew style, frequently irriporo3 the 30, " the tour winds," signifywinds. - T11 r3  vor and blessing all the I am confidently looking for-our  , 
quahly or state thereof. Thus in Roth i. 20, " And -I. 12 " the four corners of the earth," denote alt 

-' 	 . 
&orb:pea King. i hope .it, will he in the _seventh 

sLu said unto them, Call me not Naomi," i. e. parts of the earth. And m E'zek, vit. 2, " the 
pleasant, e hut call sac Mann," i, e. bitter ; " for four corners of the land," signify all parrs of the 

nine when it is said in Isa. chap ix. 	if 	
And )i 	.    	, 	

.. . 
the bond bath dealt very bitterly with use."  

"lie shall ,
i....11  anu ofJudea. And therefore, with Platlo,fottr is a I 

relied Immanuel," the ineaning is, that the Son'. 
ii a - Rnember of universality in nature. 

t here spasm of shall be  God wi t h us, d ereifi lli In Ezek, xiv. 21, the four sore judgments of God 

einungst us. And so in Luke i. 32, "  He shall  be i  denote all the instruments of  - grievous suffering. 

talleei the Son of the Highest," is, he shall be' the 1  i  Rev. vi. 8, " To kill with sword, anti with hunger, 

Nrin of the Highest, 	 l!and with death, and with the beasts of the earth," 

Agreeably to this, anew name signifies a new itsignifY the same as the tots  of EIekiel. 
laltty or state, a change of the former condition II SEVEN also denotes an universality. is its proper 

lia. 'Ili. 2. Hence the custom of changing!'district, as being a number of fulness and perfection. 

ple. 
P'x. I thank you, brother, for the satisfac-

tion which I have received. You have relieved 
my mind from a great borden. I clearly per-
ceive, that notwithstanding some outward 
elisaggsre of _little or no. importance, yet the 
essence of the old reltgzon al Rome is still pre-
nerved.—May the gods protect Rome and her 
sovereign Pontiff. 

But 1 must depart. Earewell. 
PS: Farewell, brother l—Prottsinitt and 

Herold, 

Prophetic Symbols. 

NAKEDNESS. According to this analogy, nakfil-
tiers signifies sin or folly. Thus, in Gen. iii. 7, 
it is taken for sin in general ; and in Exod. xxxii. 
'13; Ezek. xvi. 36; and 2 Chinn. xxviii. 19, for 
idolatry. And so elsewhere in the Scriptures, all 
kiri$ of vice, more or loss, but in the highest sense, 
Idolatry, the main act of rebellion and apostasy 

ahoy on any account. 	And the better to !other, as in Licn• xivith 
Thus to he ralkd by 'Iv? name of God, is to be guard our sacred persons, we are not only 

accounted his servants, to be approptioted to him, surrounded by armed soldiers but we require . 
and separated from the esathen world ; as in Petit. 

All our inlerior priests to take an oath at their 	10;2 Citron, vii...14; Acts. xv. 17 
consecration, that they will on no account plot 	SoDavid, to express that (nod is the Lord as eel' 
against our life mind limb; but that they will ; as maker of the stars, says, Ps. eXIVH, 4 : " lie 
reveal to us all plots tOrmed by others as soon .. telletb the number of the stars: he calleth them all 
as they come to their knowledge, 	 by their names." 

Pi.. 	perceive that your mitre bears a 	Names of rnen are sometimes taken for the men 
general resemblance to mine, and conclude - themseives•  Tnus in Acts i. 15 " the number of 

that mine was (tie original pattern. 	 ; the names," 	e. the number of men. 
py Yon are correct;  but mipc as  you see _ 	Man of name is a mail of renown. So David is 

called in 2 Sam, 	9, being made famous for consiegts of three divisions, to signify 

	

the three1 	victories, which made him to be celebrated 
parts ef ley dominion—HEAVEN, EARTH AND upon different accounts. See 1 Sam. xviii. 7, 8 • 
HEEL ! 	 1 , 2 Sam: lit, 28. 

re. A very extensive Empire, truly I— 
Then you have usurped the dominions of Jupiter 	

T.ne declaration of God in Exod. 	15', when 
he first appeared unto Moses, " This is my name 

and Pluto, as well as of Clew ! ! But e 'ciugil for eve!, and this is my memorial unto all gener-
of this; I will trouble you with another ques- ations," respects his worship. It is that name by 
lion. The small rod which I hold in my hand, I which he is to he remembered ; that is, invoked, 
as the emblem of my office, I presume must and served by his people, end distinguished f'am 
be recognized as the predecessor of yours. 	;all false objects. For, the mord ruernorial is a term 

III 	Undoubtedly ; and my purple gown of the Rituals, Lev. ii. 	. There!ores  when God 
in Exod. xxiii. 13 " even to make 

ows its origin to your robe bordered with 2:pur- I l fm.bids Israel' mention oi !he names of Viler gods," he forbids to 
worship, and give veneration, or to commemorate, 
in public or private worship with the false votaries, 
those actions of other gods which bad occasioned 
their being deified. For God is, and calls himself, 
a jealous God, or object of worship. It was on 
this account, and with 	sense Jr grateloiness 

-tn•tVon's Mildness to 	that Muses inquirM 
after the name of God, when he appeared to him 
and that the Israelites ini4ht serve.  God their deliv-
erer, Exod. iii. 13. Bat Mafiosi) speaks out io Judg. 
xiii. 17; " What is thy name, that when thy say-
ings come to pass we may do thee honour ?" 

Hence it comes, that not only anlOt.),(5,,  the Jewish an- 
chors, LXX. 	isa. xxvi. 13. and 2 fins. ii: 19, but 
also the Gentiles, to name, is the same as to invoke 
in divine worship. And thus " to be baptized into 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost," is to be baptized into the worship of 
the. Father, and of the Sou, and of the Holy Ghost, 
as time one God. 

Is it still sacrod to "au. THE cons." 	inames upon any remarkable change of condition, It is so at least in all the divine economies, from 
rg: Not omnibus diis, to all the gods, hut, S.  0, on account of the new covenant made with the day dale crc-ationi and from the glirnmertngs • 

omnibus urns, to all the sailds. We had but God, Abraham and Sarah received those new names of that tradition the heathens looked upon it as a 
to add a single letter to the inscription, and I front God himself: So Jacob was named Israel : sacred number denoting also perfection. 
nivc the building Christian baptism, and the I s° Joseph had a  new name given him by Pharaoh ; 	In the divine economy, in re,pect of chastise 

was done according,  to modern improve- 
- 

and paoiel another by the king of Bail/Jon. Sol meats, it is very evideet. Thus in Job v. 19, the t'irork 
our Savior changed Simon's name for Peter; and just is only smitten six tithes, but not a seventh : 
the Primitive Christians took a new name at their n He shalt deliver thee in Sit trot...tiles; yea in seven 

P'x. Do you still hold-the office for life as b 	.- aptism. 	 there shall no evil touch thee." • 
anciently. 	 ! To be called by the name of any one, signifies to 	Thus also in Ezek ix. 2, six men are employed 

%%'e do; we are not subject to im- belong to, to be the property of, or to he in subjec- to destroy, but t:te seventh has the ink-horn, where. 
preseinnent fur misconduct, or removal from lion to tit" person whose name is called upon the by they that are to be saved arebarlted. •• 

Fill10 observes, that •'  Nature lures the•nember 
seecn," which Censorinus con5rrns by saying, . 
" That the said number was of great efficacy in 
every thing." 	 • 

Ten, according to the style of the Scriptures, was% 
have, besides the signi5cation of that determinate 
number, that also of an inderenxtinate one; yet so as 
not to imply either a very 3retti*i,  lm her, or a veil 
sinctil one. 	 . 4 

See Gen. xsei. 7, 41, where  tea times is many 
times. And Win Lev. xxvi. 2.6,ten !earner: are many 
women ; in 1 Sam. 	P, ten cons ere many sons; 
and in Eccles. vii. 9, ten .  mei), many men. See 
also Dan. i. 20; Amos vi. 9; Zech. 	23. And 
so, in several places of Plautus, ten signifies many. 

PALMS. Branches of: palm trees are the symbol 
of joy after a victory, attend:el with entecetlent.  

, sufterings. 
By the Mosaical 	 40, they were 

used as a tn:::..1 of jo•,,,  at the feast of tabernacles,: 
And they v.r.!re useu 	any selerna ocer sion of 
joy, a.) after a victory or deliverance, I Ma.ee. 
15; John 	73. 

• • 
Or. 	C4.T7SE. 	• 

Er'n  Miller, - Hirnea, Gelusha,- -Baru, and 
others, have just closed an interestiou meeting 
at Lockport. The. saints. were muchc's:rength- 
ened in the faith.—Bro, 	gives a cheering 
report from Albion, N. tet -Seale were seeking 
the Lord—others were reiOicLog in hope of his 
speedy coming, rod a deep, interest was waked 
up ttracItg -th4. 	retiple,.ait-.1114..aubject. •• Tiro, 
and Sister Hersey, npd  gm' Stoddard, Ern. 
Johnson, and others' are 'doing well for the 
cause, at Dansville,- Le,  toy', Scottsville, and. - 
vicinities. We have nothing special to report 
from this city ; only there is•not quite that en-
gagedness we think there should be, in view 
of the glorious coming -of the Lori ; though a 
general steadfastness exist cmong the brethren, 
and many are strcng in the faith once delivered  
to the saints. 	 " 

Finally, in Western I;ew York, -se have. 
rot, since the introduction of the good cat) 
witnessed more zeel,tirtIvavering faith, and 
true holiness, than.  now.. The cause -is. the 
Lord'o own cause, .and tho' many. 	or all :who 
are now its advocates, - should forsahe it, he 
will not ; but wilt justify it in spite 	all that 
apostates and ricked opeosecs can de.e--Voiee 
of Trviit. • 	• 

I.iF,TTER FROM. BRO. P.UTCHOISON.  
Dear Pro. Bliss t---1 have jnst returned front' itta7:.4 

Dartmonth Camp-meeting.. Ion!),  got to the tneet-'n' 
ing near its close. • It 'Watt r sesaon'of refreshing.

t
. . 

A bet verily influence pervadet, The brethren werk 
all awake on the tone. The virgins are.erimming

i 
 

their lamps. Glory to God,- he Royal Bridegroom 
cci ill soon appear. . 

I spent three days with the dear brethren in NpW. 
Bedldrd. They are all alive. They have faithe'in' 

mouth, if not before. 	 • 	.• 
Yours in hope, 	• 	reAlo. 

Boston Sep. 4, 1',/•44. 

GOLDEN 1VorVire arg often 'tempted 
to censure where we onIit 'to be .frirhee.ring ; 
though the more we'VnriseIVeti.'heceme what 
we ought to be, the 1624 acute ar14 less gratified 
we are in marking or mentioning the 	; 
of others." 



law required that the paschal lamb should be killed 
- and the supper eaten on the 14th day of the saute 

month, and in the first evening of the day—our. 
Thursday evening. All the evangelists tell us that 
Christ and the disciples ate the paschal supper at' 
that time. 

Let us notice some of the particulars, in their 
chronological order. Matt. says: xxvi.17(we put the 
supplied words, which in this case evidently ob-
scure the sense in brackets,) " Now the first [day) 
of the [feast of) unleavened bread, the disciples came 
to Jesus, saying unto him, Where Wilt thou that 
we prepare for thee to eat the passover " (The 
Jews were to begin the passover by " putting away 
leaven out of their houses." Ex.. xii. 15.) 	Mark 
says this was" the first day of unleavened bread." 
txiv.1.2. Luke : [xxii. 7.] Then came the day of un-
leavened bread, when the passover must be killed. 
John says it was " before the feast of the pasover," 
xiii. 1. 

speaking-cf.  the trial of Christ : " Then led they 
Jesus front Caiaphas unto the hail of Judgment, 
(Pilate's house :) and it was early' and they them. 
selves went not into the judgment-hall, lest they should 

' be defilvi, but that they might EAT TttE PASSOVER." 

This text furnishes the main argument for the sup-
.' position that Christ ate the paschal supper before 

the time required by law, and before the Jews ate it ; 
and it is also the text by which it is supposed to be 
proved that Christ died " at the hour" when the 
pagelial lamb must have been slain, according to 
the law, The most competent critics, however, 
show us that the phrase —to pas7;a—"the 
passover," though generally used in speaking of 
the paschal lamb, was else used in speaking of 
any of the offerings of the Passover Week. (See not. 
uck, on John, p. p. 312, 313.) So that the text 
now, instead of proving that the Jews had not eat-
en the paschal lamb, rather confirms what must 
he admitted, cnlesa some direct proof to the con-
trary is adduced, that they had eaten it at the time 
required by the law. 

C. 7 1 2 -1209:. 

60 	 THE ADVENT HERALD, 

eele 	 i• • oi 	Having made ready the passover, when the even ;400erft Ljeralb 	c p .  •[Thursday evening] was come, he sat down with the 
twelve, Math. xxvi. 19--20. And in the evening 

"1 1-1{B LORD Is AT i4 .&N [Thursday eveningl lie corneth with the twelve. — " 

The trial of Jesus, which occasioned the difficul-
ty,' took place "early" in the day. Now if the 
time to eat the paschal lamb did not come till the 
following evening—there was ample time for them 
to purify themselves before that time arrived; bat 
as they bad already eaten the lamb, and thus en-
tered upon the Passover Week, the defilement 
woold have disqualified them to " eat the paesover" 

Isacrifitiee during the remainder of the week, and 
especially of the feast day, which followed that of 
the crucifixion. 

It will be seen therefore, that " Christ our pets-
over" died on "the day," according to the law, 
when the paschal lamb was required to be " killed," 
and this fact is worthy of consideration even in its 
hearing on the chronological argument, though it 

light by the apostles; but so 
same hour," as same have 
by a very exceptionable an. 

hardly have been farther f:om 
in the same day." The lamb 
at even, at the going deain of 

the sun," Dent, xvi. 6, Christ was crucified the 
next day, as we should call it, "about the 'sloth 
hour," i. e. 3 o'clock P. M. I doubt not our breth-
ren will admit that Moses is as peed authority as 
any of the ohl Jews; and teat tee Apntles ate 
equal to any of the "converted" Jei,-.fs. 

to spring from his determination to save Jesus 	Has there not also been committed a slight over. 
from death, and "all the people," who had but five 'sight in reference .o the "command to offer the first 
days heflire crowded the long avenue through frushs of the harvest ?" It was the sheaf or handful 

of ttie first fruits " onlyn  which was " brought and 
waved en the morrow • after the passover Sab. 
bath,"—the " offering Grebe first freits " introduced 
" the feast of weeks " on the day of pentecost. 
Compare Numbers xxviii. 26; Lev. xxiii. 10-21; 
Ex. xxxiv. 22;.Deut. xxei.41-11. It ;pay he coair. 
forting to dwell upon thefeh,l b1 Cliristha resurrectiotr 
as the yeittern and pledge of what awaits those who 
sleep in Jesus, at his corning, and upon the specie! 

out.at the door of his house until the morning," Ex. of their religion, hut now of special importance, as outpouring of the Spirit, on the day of pentectitt—
xii. 22, though it would seem, front verse 42, that it was also their " feast day," the hurried burial Idle agency by whieti the heirs with Christ are to 
being " thrust net." their departure took place " in took place " when even was come," the last even. be quickened, and live with him ; and all this the 
that night." But as the Wood of the paschal limb. ing, of this fourteenth day---Friday---which ended Apostles have done before us; but when we speak 
was the sign of favor to the Israelites, it must .  at that season of the year, about 6 o'clock. Matth. 
have been killed in the first hours of the 14th day. xxvii. 57 ; Mark xv. 42 ; John xix. 38-42: 
And, of course, the law required that the paschal according to Luke, this was done in season for the 
supper, at the time of the crucifixion, should have! disciples to " return and rest on the Sabbath accord- 
been eaten on our Thursday evening. 	 1 ing to the commandment," Luke xxiii. 50-56, 

3. A few words will settle the other question ,i Jesus laid in the grave over "the Sabbath," our 
viz.: Can we make the accounts of the evangelists: Saturday, and arose " early on the first day of the 
harmonize with the above ? The law required, as week," our Sunday. See above. So fer it is clear I  what is wanting, in clear scripture authority, by 
we have seen, that the feast of unleavened bread that Christ ate the passover according to the strict ' strong gratuitous assertions of our own. 
should be held or the 15th of the first month—we, requirements o f tee  law," "on the fourteenth, at ettea, 	When Christ comes, our" year of releasee comes," 
have also seen, that " that feast " occurred the day; at the; going down of the sun." 	 when " the last trump sounds," our "Jubilee" 
after the crucifixion, on the Sabbath of the Passover, Can we make the statement of John, xviii. 29, comes  ; but  if these glorious even ts Like  resee cc. 

t" week, which Sabbath extended from the evening of,. harmonize with the supposition that the Jews ate cording to the cid types, chronologically, the chto. 
Friday, our time, to the evening of Saturday. The the paschal supper at the swine lune? lie says, in inological bearing of the " wave sheaf" and " hart 

vest" met be somewhat doubtful, as we shall see, 
for" the feast of harvest " ±ollowed " . he oaring of 
the first fruits " on the day of nentecost; and. 
the harvest must be all gathered in before " the feast 
of ingathering in the end, or revolution of the year." 
(The primitive year, in all probability,) see Ex. xxiii. 
10; xxxiv. 	; Lev. xxiii. 30, And if, as we are 
of late informed us, 6000 years are complete ea the 
first day of the 7th month," why should an exact 
chronological fulfilment of this most irnPortant of all 
the types, the Sabbath, give place to those of a sults 
ordinate character ? 

Reeeerces or TYPE AND ANTITYPE. 

3. A third reason why we may very properly refraia 
from being so positive, in this typical argument, is 
aflIirded by a consideration of the standing and rit. 
eessary law, that the type shall continue till theme 
titype comes. The type is to its antitype what 
shadow is to the body from which i'. is cast. . 

BOSTON, SIIPTEMBER 	111.14. 
• 

;,The tenth day of the seventh month. 
winte note; it Com: ? 

We give below a table by whirl, it may he 
seen when the Jewish feasts take place according 
to our time. As there is some uncertainty whether 
their year, 1934, began with the new enooe  of 
March, or that of April, we give their .e:tr fir 
each moon, on one of which it mute have begun, 
As this particular view of the Advent is one of 
serious importance, it should be preeented in .all 
its bearings, that we may take our posi tion,  with 

.  

a full understanding of the truth in the case, as far 
as possible. The Jews began their year et the 
appearance of the niacin,. which is usually the 
second evening after the change ; if it was not 
then visible, they reckoned by the previous utoon. 

TABLE. 
New Year's day . . March 19, 

The Pa overs 	.... 

The Pentecru:t 	. . 

Day or it i,ffiftrtlfflt, 
011 the lOth of the 
'7th month, 

April IS' r 	 cif against Jesus to put him to death." Math. xxvii. 
April 	" Fensi "1 unleavened 1. Math xv. 1. Luke xxii. 06. John xviii. 29. This 
M iy 	2, 	S bread,.the week after, 

Lev. xxiii. 5-8. 
May 27, " Feast of weeks, or 
June 24, 	5 harvest. the week 

after. t)eut. xvi 9, a 
Sept. 23," .? Issea,,t 	!ahem:ides, 
Oct. 22, 	S or iagatheritig 5 citipt 

after. Fx. 	; 
Lev. 	39-42, 

Mark xiv.17. " And when the hour was come he sat 
down and the twelve apostles with him." Luke xxii. 
14. This implies, that they complied with the law, 
even to "the hour.' When Judas left them "it teas' it 
night." John xiii. 3f1. 

The e snhper ended," " when they had sung an 
hymn, they went nut into the Mount of Olives."— 

I Math. xxvi. 30. Mark xiv. 20. Luke xxii. 39. Here 
! he warned the " little flock," whosecondition ap-
pears to have been to Christ, one of the most pain-
ful circumstances of this most painful occasion, that 

i the hour for" the shepherd to be smitten" had come 
—left them " to drink the cop of agony," which 
even his apostles must. not witness, and while it 
was yet night, Judas with the priestly mob had 
found their way to the garden. See above, " When 
the morning was come, four Friday morning,] all 
the chief priests and elders of the people took court- 

was the begining of the more pant: trial,in pretence 
at leatt, ant! it continued till " about the the sixth 
hour" John xix. 14, (12 o'clock of our Friday,) when 
Pilate gave way, seeing that " a tumult " was likely 

l ig not noticed in this 
far was it from " the 
snood, being misled 
thority—that it could 
" the same hour," " 
must be " sacrificed 

Tenth Day of the seventh Month. 
CONCLUDED. 

The fourteenth day was the day:on which the. 
Israelites came out of Egypt. 	But they ate the 
paschal lamb before they departed. " The whole 
assembly of the congregation must kilt it in the 
evening (margin, bet-ioeen the two evenings,") that is, 
between the last evening of the 13th and the first 
evening of the 14th. " None of them were to go 

which he passed to their capital, to welcome him 
as their King with shouts and evergreen; cried 
outeLet him: be crucified, " Ilis blood be on us and 
on our children." Matth. xxvii. 24-20. -Luke 
xxiii. 13-23. "Jesue yielded up the ghost " 
"about the Orb hour," (3,u'clock,) Matth. xxvii. 45; 
Mark xv. 25, 33, 34 ; Lukeexxiii. 44. 

On account of the near approach of " 	Sab- 
bath," the preparation for which was a stated part 

of these events as the fulfilment of types, in a sense 
in which they never spoke of them, is there not 
danger of adding "jots and titties," to regard which, 
we should be as likely to hear not Moses and the 
prophets," as if we should reject what they /me 
spoken ? It is not rtell for us to take a position, 
which lays us under the necessity of making up 



! 2 - ! 20,7: CI 

AND SIGNS OF THE TIMES REPORTER. 

It. i should take my position on the side of Bunker it  ceremonial precepts, and these include the types. I second time," and of the events which are to take pile 
hill Monument (near which 1 now write) opposite il And here the question ugahi returns, 	If they still" at the last trump," and "in the days of the voice 

I
the sun, with a view of finding that object by its I epeak to us, why are they abolished t Either sonic- ,  of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound," 
teadow,(which all can see, would answer this th ree. ethinee has been  givae us as a substitute for them, or appear to be of a sirniliar character to the allusion to • 
(01d purpose—give en outline of the shape of the ob. iee

,
se they  are not,  done awe),  absolutely. but must the first fruits. If the old institutions are referred 

iset—indicate its direction--and serve also its e a come into use again, so far, at least, as they have, to, in there eases, even as types of the facts of which 
veil " to soften the dazzling glory beyond it,) when not been fulfilled. They cannot, however, come in-I the Apostles were speaking, and not simply on account 
I arr ived at the monument I could make no flintier to use again hethee the Advent, unless the church is i of the imagery which they furnished, there certainly 
„re of the shadow, unless I should turn about and 'to " build again the things she has destroyed; nor 'is no sufficient reason for supposing that they intended 
go back, Just so was it with the shadowy law can they come into ese in "the world to come," as ,  to point out any chronological bearing of the types, 
when Christ came; those Who preferred the shadow I types, for there we ellen have the whole array of the! The design of Paul, in speaking of Christ as our 
rejected Christ, those who used the shadow for the 'anti-types-1 e the heavenly things themelves." 	!High Priest, was not to prove that he fulfilled the 
purpose intended, left it 'as soon as they (bend 	Thee the law is entirely and forever abolished, in. !type, either in the particular manner or time of his 
cerise Now all admit that those types which its typical and ceremonial parts, and that we havo irappearing, but that Christ had truly appeared and 
were fulfilled at the first advent Were " done away; ''substitutes for what has net been* fulfilled, and also le  that the "one offering of his body," was the true 
I o'lliers were not fulfilled, why should thes be done for what was to be retained as appropriate parts of . atonement to which the typical saerificee looked for-
awe y also? He teas" the body "— " the mediator religious worship, which substitutes serve to reflect ward ; and to express this in its frill stiength, he 
oldie covenant," to which pertains " the very image what we have elready become partakers of, in " the acknowledges the insufficiency of the old priesthood, 
of the things," of which the law was" the shadow," i  earnest," or foretaete, appears very conclusive.---For and therefore refers to the appointed lot of " man, 
Ile taketh away the first, that he may establish the the primitive Sabbath, we have " the Lord's day;" once to die," as a most forcible illustration ; to which 
teeond. Heb. x. 9. 	 1hr circumcision, baptism ; fir the paeeover, theLord's he adds, in closing his argument, "and unto there 

And now instead of a -shadowy " veil" we have supper ; as " the earnest of our inheritance, nntil which look for him shall he appear the second time, 
a reflector. "We behold AS IN A CLASS the glory the redemption of the purchased posession," and as Without sin unto salvation." In the case of the.,  
cif 	Lord;" 'the first. is exchanged for the more ..a. pledge of the return of its appointed " Heir " arid trumpets, neither the words of Christ, " a great 
e glorious ministration of the spirit." Srealso,where 

I  
!" Xing

'  " we have the Condoner, which is the Holy sound of a trumpet," nor the words of Paul, " the 
Paul varies the figure, and compares the law to a Ghost, to "testify of Hinz." 	 last trump," and " trump of God," nor there of 
school-master, Gal. chap. iii. iv., those who were 	But that the old typical institutions are to speak to John, " the. seventh trumpet," indicate a reference 
"servants under tutors and governors," are now us of the strict chronological order, even of the to any of the exact typical ayrangements of the Jews. 
" no more servants but sons ;" "and because ye events which they bring to view, 'appears very 	What God has spoken; we may confide in without 
are sons God kith sent forth THE SPIRIT OF HIS SON doubtful, from the apparent, if not actual impossi- a doubt, what is doubtful should be received as 
Into your hearts crying Father, Fattier." And it is bility of their occurring in that order. Nothing is doubtful. The clearest portions of the word of 
worthy of particular notice that the apostle dwells more fully settled than that Christ is to  "appear" God show us, in a manner not to be mistaken, the 
upon the observing of" days, and months, and new at the time, or 'Jethro his saints aro "gathered." awful position we occupy, and why should we seek 
moons," &e., as not only the least important partBut the types require that the saints should begathered for arguments to sustain the truth, whose accordance 
of the law, but he says " I am afraid of you" who' in, some months before his appearing. By a statute as with what is written is so very questionable ! 
do it : and neat, " Let no man judge you in res-' perpetual as that of the passover, or the day of atone- 	And now we ask, has not the law been fulfilled, 
peet of an holy day, or of the new moon, Sire.-- : meat, the time of their " wheat harvest," was fixed in the only sense in which it could Iwo beer feared 
etheteeake apostle have snokee in this manner iii in the third month in emmeetion with the penteeost, by the Jews, that Christ had- cores Lt. fa dectreet ". e 
theee arrangements were still to afford important or " the offering of the first fruits," Ider. xxxiv. 22; it, viz.; by not observing- it? Was it not fulfilled lessons to the church in future. Would he not have and it was emily in their highest stew of.  prosperity, even in the jots and tittles ! Was it not so fulfilled pointed out the erroneous view then held, and given that " their threshing reached unto the vintage," 

before it had passed away ? 'Why then should we . 
the correct view ? They have been abolished with which mast be complettel leifore the resist of taher- 

apply a statement which referee. to its fulfilment in 
out any intimation that they were to speak chrome. necks, So that if the types were to be fulfilled 

one sense, to its fulfilment in another and entirely luirically in after times, and who can say That we 
have any authority to view them in that light ? 

different sense? "But is pa the law, in its types , 
to be fulfilled in the jots and tittles also! " No 

FULFILLMENT OF THE LAW. 
doubt it is to be so fulfilled, so far as it has not been 
in the facts of Which it speaks, " the heavenly things 
themselves; but if an exact fulfilment, to " the . 
hour," " the day," or even the month, is supposed 
to be intended, we have no evidence that it is to be 
so fulfilled. If it were, Christ would have " entered 
into heaven itself" on the day of atonement, on the 
tenth of the seventh month, but we know he was 
Been to - "go into heaven," in the second month, 
" forty days" " after his passion." 

"But have you not said, that if you should ' :!ok tti 
any one day in preference to others, you should -look . 
to that day ? " 0 yes. I do not object to that ex-
pectation ; I rejoice that there is so much interest ii 
the subject, it is fully authorized byerieller prophecies; 
and all must Admit that it is a plariale ecipixisition 
that that day will be honored by the Advent of the 
Lord of glory. And I feel bound to profess to the 
world that I believe the Lord will corns this fall, anti 
if he does not come before, I shall look for him, by 
the grace of God, on the 10th of the seventh .month, 
and even till he come. I cannot, however, stand on 
doubtful positions; and it will be time enough for us 
to prophecy, when the prophecies which God has 
given us fail. God does not call us to predict, but to 
believe, and declare what he has spoken, just as he 
has spoken it. We all know, too well, that the cleva 
is an old interpreter of scripture in his way, which. is 
any way but to make it speak the truth, he..can do . 
anything but tell the truth, he siteres net whether we 
" add to, or take front," the word of Cod as it is. We 
must therefore receive the word, teici speak the Word • 
just as God has given it to us, or the devil will have 
us, in spite of ourselves or of heiveri.. .Never.Werti 
we in greater danger than at this .6thmetat; and., 
" therefore we ought to give the more azinest heed, 
to the things which we have .beard," as ,:r7f_11-  as be'. 
cause that God has spoken to us by hia gm" 

%INNS that all the law is comprehended in this one 
word, " Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself"--- 
" therefore love is the fulfilling of the law." Rom. 
:id. 8-10- In this sense, " the righteousness of 
ihe law is to be fulfilled in us, who walk not after 

old! flesh, but after the spirit." That all Christians 
tore to fulfil the law in the second sense, Paul has compared with the Gentiles, who were to make up 
settled ; that Christ fulfilled it in the first anti second " the fullness; " tied the redemption of the 144,000 
senses none will dispute; and that it has been, or 
will be fulfilled, iu the third sense, all admit, so far 
as " things," or events are concerned. But since 
(Ariel has established the law e till all be fulfilled," 
we may properly inquire, what has been abolised ? 
and what reumies Le he fulfilled ? Its fulfillment 
ciente be " done away," in the spirit and principle 
i t requires, for it must he so fulfilled forever, in that 
kingdom where the will of God is to be done on 
earth as it is done in heaven. 

It mot then be done away, in the letter of it 

chronologically, and if, in accordance with this, 
Christ arose the antitepe of " the wave sheaf," 
though not " at the hour" when it was "brought" 

But it is asked, " Did not Christ tell us that he to he waved, it would seem that the harvest, " the 
came not lee:destroy the law, or the prophets, hot to wheat" should be gathered in, iu course of the 
fulfil ?" Most certainly, he did. S ut let us be care- third month, or certainly before the seventh. 
ful that we do not attach a sense, in which the 	But that the tithe is a jot or .little of the typical 
law is to be fulfilled, which God never intend- law, and to be fulfilled in the antitype, (though we 
ea. 	The only- senses in which the law is spo. have seen that Christ fulfilled the law, even as to 
ken of as fulfilled, are these three: first, by the time, iii 11w obscyrance of its duties, and so it did 
observance of its precepts---secondly, 	 "not piss away till it was 'fulfilled,") does not appear 
and living according to, its spirit—thirdly, by the from anything that is said by Christ, or any of the 
treats of which it speaks -in its typically prophetic Apostles. The cases which are brought forward in 
character. Christ evidently speaks of its fulfillment ihat light, are not so viewed by them, or, if so, it 
in ail these forms, in the words just quoted, because eertainly is not stated with their usual clearness in 

JO  e guts on to speak of these who shall " do and sunilaar cases. The allusion of Paul to " the first 

teach the least of these commandments, while he al- !fruits," in :speaking of the resurrection of Christ, if 
u, couples the law with the prophets. Paul also de- 'he refiirs to "the wave sheaf" at all, the only thing, 

as to time, with which it coincides, is one of the most 
common in his writings. And,- so far as the lan-
guage is concerned, the reeciviog of " the first fruits 
of the spirit ; " the conversion of " the first fruits of 
Aeliaia; " end that of the Jews who first embraced 
the gospel, whom Peul calls " the first-fruits," as 

who are called " the first fruits unto God and the 
Lamb," are as much fulfill/lents of the type, even as 
to time, its the resurrection of Christ. 

And as to the outpouring of the Spirit on the day 
of peetecost, no onit even assumes that that is spoken 
of a$ a fulfil men of a type, either infect or time. If 
it were so viewed by the Apostles, it is remarkable 
indeed, that they did not record it. 

The other Apostolic allusions to the Jewish typical 
nstitutions, in speaking of the " appearing of Christ the 
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Besides, it shuuld he remembered that these Mosaic li Finally. That we haveentered upon a most deeply 
institutions were as much commemorative as typical- ailecting season, all must admit. That the longest 

. it, prophetic, and in the homer light it may be that' prophetic period which brings the end to view, the 

i: 
 surrlf . tunes, with which we may suppose all the 
Others. would I e squared, in their termination, ends 
with this autumn, appears very evident ; that we • 

li are in the last of the last year of the 2300,- 	is still' 	1 
il i nure evident; and the whole.  aspect of the world. 
i•around  ue, morally and politieelly, agrees very well I 
ljwith the inspired portrait of e the time of harvest,";; 
i 	Without any light from the typical institutions, we

) 
 

it have arrived at a most impressive period. And it' i 
:

f
•they may be relied upon as a goide in chronology, 

'l  there are several days now just before us, which, 
limey be honored by the great events of the day of I 
the Lord. Among these typical arrangements, the 

''great Sabbath is first to be considered. Granting 
;that the 0000 years begawin autumn, and that they 
I terminate this year,  which  is  evidently  as near the , 
!truth as any one has been able to arrive, it cannot ' 
be that they are " complete on the' first day of the 

i seventh month," if the other types are also to be hon.. 
feast of harvest," in the third month, and ac the , ored ; for if the type is to have an exact fulfilment, 
feast of ingathering at the end of the year," which :as to time, as soon as the type runs out, the great 
doubtless coincided with the feast of tabernacles,  'Sabbath must begin, and that brings the " rest 
and began on " the fifteenth day of the seventlei (keeping of Sabbath) that remains for the people of 
month." 	 11Gorl." The Jews, however, began their civil year 

What their character may be "in the- world to !at " the feast of tabernacles or ingathering at the end 
come," we cannot say : but Christ, " the seed and, of the year," Ex. xxiii, its;   Lev: xxiii. 39, Deut. xvi. 
heir to whom the promise was made,"  nee also" the'} 13 ; and this feast began on the fifteenth of the sev-
body," of which the law was " the shadow," having ii enth month." And it will be seen that this will 
come, "a minister of the circumcision for the harmonize much better With the supposition that 
truth of God, to coufirat the promises made untwithe Advent is to lake place on " the tenth " of the 
the fathers," the old shadow is abolished, arid in itsileame month. The execution of judgment upon the 
place are given to us the Lord's supper to "shoe! wicked, which follows the Advent immediately 
forth his death "—baptism, by which we enter into. 
a state " conformable to his death," and " the Holy I: 
Spirit, which is the earnestuf our inheritance, until! 

1 the redemption of the purchased possession," in ! 
w hich the better covenant will be fully .estaleiehed, 1  
and its blessings and institutions fully dieplayed. 	I: 

4. Once more. If we had not those portions of .  
prophecy .which were given us 'for the express de-
sign of informing us of the time of the Lurd's coin- 
ing, should we placeetny confidethee . in the types? 
We should 01 feel that they could afford us -noth- 
ing positive to rely upon, as to time, Why then 
should we place so much • confidence in an nrga-I 
meat from them, as to suppose that " if the Lorca 4! 
does not come on the 10th day of the present .7th, 
month, he cannot come till that day of some other 
year ? " and, assuming this year to be the Jubilee 
year, " that if he does not come this yenr, his com- , 

The Lord, he is the God. 
Willie God's people have been in the greatest 

need, be has ever wrought deliverance. When tho 
Israelites were sunk in deep degradation and wretch-
edness in Egypt, he raised up Moses to be their de-
liverer, and brought them out with a strong area. 
" He divided the sea and caused theta to pass 
through ; and he made the waters to stand as au 
heap." In the day-eine also he led them with a 
cloud, and - all the night with a light of fire. He 
carve the rocks in the wilderness, and gave theta drink 
as out of the great depths. lie smote the rock that 
the waters gushed out, and the streams overflowed, 
Ile rained down manna upon them to eat, and gave 
them of the corn of heaven. Thus he brought them 
to the border of his sanctuary, even to this mountain 
whichhis right hand had purchased. He east out 
the heathen also before them, and divided' them an 
inheritance by line, and made the tribes of Israel to 
dwell in tents. Yet they tempted and provoked the 
most High God, and kept not his testimonies r but 
turned back and dealt unfaithfully like their fathers; 
they were turned aside like a deceitful bow. For 
they provoked him to anger with their high places, 
and moved him to jealousy with their graven images. 
When Got! hefted this, he was wroth, and greatly 
abhorred Israel, so he forsookthe tabernacle of Shiloh, 
the tent which he - placed among men. 

When that woman Jezebel was encouraged by the 
fallen state of the Israelites to establish the worship 
of Baal and Ashtoreth,— the religion of her fathers 
in the very heart of the promised land —God's peo-
plc-were brought very low. The wicked queen slew 
the prophets of the Lord, mid respecting the stem 
of things Elijah said, " I have been veryjealous for 
the Lord God of hosts ; because the children of 
Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thy 
altars, and slain thy prophets with the .  sword ; and 
1, even I only am left ; and they seek my life to take 
it away." Yet the Lord said, " I have left me seven 
thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not 
bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which bath net 
kissed him." 

When the Lord bad punished the land by causing 
it not to rain by the space of three years and six 
mouths, a trial was had, " all Israel was gathered 
unto Mount Caernelee.nd the prophets of 'Reel four 
hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the grove four 
hundred, which ate at Jezebel's table." }...'lijah ar-
ranged the plan of the sacrifices and said, the God 
that answereth by fire, let him be God. Then did 
the prophets of :Baal prepare their bullock and place 
it on the altar . and called on the name of Baal 
from morning even until noon, saying, 0 Baal, hear 
us! 	Bat there was no voice, nor any that answered. 
Then it was that Elijah encouraged them to proceed 
by his satire and irony. After Baal's prophets had 
spent the whole day in the vain project of arousing 
their God, about the time of the evening .sacrifice the 
prophet repaired the altar of the Lord that was broken 
doWn, and when he had prepared the sacrifice he 
came near and said, Lord God of Abraham, Isaac and 
of Israel, let it be known this tia.y.that thou art God 
in Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that I have 
done all these things at thy word. Hear me, Oh 
Lord, hear rise ; that this people many know that thou 
art the Lord God, and that thou hest turned their 
heart back again.. Then the fire of the Lori fell, 
and consumed the burnt-sacrifice, and the weed, and 
the stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that 
was in the trench. And when all the people saw it, 
they till on their faces : and they said, "The Lord 
he is the God : tire Lord he is the God!" The 
power of the Lord as visible in the answer to prayer, 
completely overwhelmed the unbelief of .  the peeple 
who had been mom or less the followers of Baal. 

The difference between vital religion and the heart-
less form of religion may be illustrated by the portion 

'of God's word just quoted. • The living ehristiaos 
have no idols, but worship the Lord alone as God—
they know that. he is the. God that answereth by fire 
—else their lamps. were. gone out.. But those who 
are conformed to the spirit of the world, have many 
gods, (iamb idols, whom they worship, 	not having 
turned from them to serve the living and true God and 
to wait for his Son front heaven, they have no more 

 

answer to their prayers than had the prophets. of 
Baal. They cry from morning even until noTono. 

trs 
But

e   there is no voice, nor any that answereth. 
who are at this time undecided which to choose, the.,  
living vitality of religion, or a useless form, a mere 
husk, how appropriate the question, " How long halt 
ye between two opinions?" 

Ae the answer by fire shewed the Lard to be God, 
and the worship of Baal to be idolatry, so does the 
" present truth" that " Jesus is reedy to judge the 

they are to he reset 	as we are assured the pus. 
over is, to he fait-Wet! 	the kingd,art If God." 
Luke! xxii. IS, 16. (eve ids° Isaiah lxvi. 22, 23; 
Lech. eriie 16, 0; lleb. iii. 5, 6; viii. 4, .5 ; .ix. 
24.) The Sabbath;  Doi strictly a Mosaic Institu-
t:on, commethoritted the work ur.•rt..atiOtt—the pas-
sever, the deliverance lrom E.typt -- the feast ut 
first fruits, the faithfulness re God in failing the 
promise to Abraham., Dent. xxvi. 3— 10, the fleet 
of tabernacles, that " le made the children of 
Israel to dwelt in booths, when he briprght them 
out of the laud of Egypt." Lev. xxiii. 43. 

And it was doubtless Ott account of their commem-
orative character that their feasts were held et the 
time of the year pointed out by the law. That of 
unleavened breed was held in the 1st utonth,because 
that, in connection with the passover, " every first-
ling'' must he " set apart (caiiied to pass orer) unto 
the Lord." Ex. xiii. 6-14. So also with " the 

• 
• 

may fill up the intervening time, and the Sabbath 
of rest begin of the termination of the 0000 years. 

The whole series of typical arrangements, besides 
those'which it is supposed may have been fulfilled 
at the first advent, would then run as f011ows.— 

The day of pentecost, the last type supposed to 
have been fulfilled at that time, introduced " the 
retest of harvest or of weeks "—" the time of har-
vest" extended to " the feast of tabernacles or ingath-
ering." It began with the " wheat harvest" and 
ended with " the vintage." And every reader of 
the Bible must be struck with this fact at least, that 
this arrangement furnishes the meet sublime and 
awful imagery both of the Old and New Testament 
prophet's. 

" In the time of harvest" the reapers are to 
"gather the tares in bundles to burn them." " The 
earth is reaped " of what " wheat" thereils, and 

ing must be delayed fifty years ? " The alleged' this is gathered in ; and then comes the vintage, 
fact that some of the Jews regard this as the .11thi-l!  when "the vine of the earth is gathered" and "the 
lee year,. is hardly worthy of a serious notice. It . ,  wine-press is trodden by the King of Kings, and -
does not appear that the Jews ever kept a' Jubilee Lord of Lords." So the prophet enquires, who be-
when they could have done-it as God reepiir,:11: it holds the great Actor in that scene, " Wherefore art 
is now thirty centuries too late to begin. Arid if!. thou red in thine apparrel, and thy garments like 
we are guided by their chronology, we must give' him that treadeth in the Wine fat." Anti this is to 
tap the great Sabbatical type, 	 be when " the year of his redeemed is come." it 

More titan this.—If we had been called upon twn.Imight Tall between the day of atonement—the 
years ago to determine front the types the time of lienth—and time feast of tabernacles--the fifteenth—
the veer in which the Lord would probably appear, I:  and before the end of the year, when the Sabbath of 
who of us would•not have fixed upon the first month rest end rejoicing comes to those who have borne 
rather than the 7th? The deliveranceTtorn Egypt I the burden and the heat of the day. 
is so often referred to by the old prophets, and Eitel We wish not to oppose, hut to correct some 
Apostles, as the type or pledge of the great and!' things which do not appear to have been properly 
final deliverance, that if the type were supposed to iconsidered, and to suggest that while we avoid the 
speak of time at all, few, I think, would have !devices of the old enemy on the one  hand, we be- 
looked to any other time. 	 t: ware of those on the other. The end of the voyage . 

Is it not therefore the fact. that we are brought 1 must be near. All is commotion, and we are sur- 
tight into this corner, so to speak, which gives all ' rounded with danger. He only who takes his post 
the power to the typical argument ? Let us not with a determination, trusting in God, to watch, 
then turn things upside down by giving the lesser 'and be ready, every day;  and thus occupy till the 
argument a weight and power to overthrow the Lord comes, will.be likely to escape ! So may the 
greater. 	 Lord help us to do" • 	 11--1. 
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seemly idolatrous seven thousand had Out hewed !hell the earth? ror when the Lord said unto them that 
knee to Baal. God knows those that are his, and that, they should rest yet for a little 31:38011, until their 
Isere are at this moment many of (:tot's. Kettle ire fellow servants alsosaml their brethreheethet should 
the dark respecting his near approach, we deoht.not. lie.-Iiilltel as they wereeshonld he fulfilled ; ho meant gust,- 	in season for ,our meeting:— .Here we 
n„ most wily, subtle and dangerous device of Satan, I that:they should rest :e hen season after the pers,e; . 

were kindly welcomed by Bro...Marsh, with eis Wen reserved fhr the Iasi days, whenen grout I etitio08 had CeiSeXlaiid the'SaViOr'h .wOrd$1 Ifhlloiti • 1„ ..., 
rut Pp :during our . stay. • In the wrath he has come down- 	to do what remains fur :I come quickly, .ahA'tnyareevaiel 'ie with.  me, w giveli wilthi l  we 

be,  means  'afternoon of the same .day President Weethee 1,0  in do. That the church for the moat part has to eetry man adeorilitegatehieatiork• Shall 
Well taken in this crafty delusion, no one can deny e , that he is einnieg'nuiee powerfully by his spirit to build arrived, who was ihtroduced to us by Bro. M. 
„,„ithat the true people of God are being delivend ' up (Me theitiihieg ellietehess. 'and viedieate the living As he .had never before seen one of our advent 
ii.iiii its blinding influence, is just • ;le' kidente In :pimis. Yeeeldiiiihtl*Elijah irotrie:dly would fall in lecturers, this wee to him and his brethren a 
ro •e owe times— in the days nil  Christ and his altos- I with the a 	d reMittg lietiresi 	. of the pro ihets who datilh  very  joyous  occasion , . . 	.. 	 and it certainly was. 
lir, the church " was elothed with  :than sun, :Mae the ! with Wein ered nictitate arid -  pro esy Pe:"  of  !one of very deep interest to DC Here we 
„„„ffi under her feet, and upon her head a crown of Um-nee:leer w eat  there is no peace; e would douht- 
tweet eters ;" he 	 hilt in tracing down 	e history, tee: lesseSay, in regard to the theory which they serve, I found a faithful brother, who had sacrificed 

relinquish 	hie connexion uish ed find that AO apostatized so much .that. there  was oonly'Icry:46nd, fur he is a god ! lint the parallel farther i all,  and had now 	nq 

„ remnant  of her seed which kept the eMmitandments tetitends between the prophets of Beal and the prophete. With the in tentinstitution of whiCh he had the 
a a,,,i, awl had the testimony of Jesos tiwist.' hy! Vao peephesy falsely pewee respecting the tremen- ,care, and forsakeo it for the Advent glory and 
ik.„„,,,, when the whole eleireli was of otie Ian- dons . eients which revelation teaches are about to ;and crown :—a brother who was firm in the 
ope,:, and of one speeele they said on' to another, oceer.."I'llis we shell notice by  eehMd(!ring their Faith, constant in labor, and successful in doing 
- can to, lot us build us a eity,auel a tower whose top fate. le hen Elijah had prepared the altar andethe good, vet struggling alone, as to any minis-
see reach unto heaven : and let us  make es aolones .sacrifiee, after giving the false prophettatime enough, terial aid. To comply with the call of such. 
Ise we be scattered abroad urehe the face of thewhole i. e. all day, to prove if their god was a god, at the, z  

an .on0e i'or help, all'ording us an 'unspeakable. • einh." Thus the uphuildingeOf that towere:Par, 	time of the evening saerifice he prayed, Lord God of i 
il,onh, estranges and alienates elle professed people Abraham, Isaac arid of Israel, let it be known this IiTatlaracuun•  
„f tied front their first love. Unlike, however, the day that thou art God in Israel, and that I am thyil Bro. W. but recently moved to Beverly, . 
.,,,emus builders of Babel, after the coafueion of aervant, and that I have done all these things at thy Ohio,;from Pennsylvania, where .his,bad charge 
,,„,g,,,,,,— the many sects continue the tower building, word. Hear nit, 0 Lord, hear me; that this people of a .college, under the patronage cif the Cum-
Aid caeh is sanguine that his  will be the only one may know that thou art the Lord Gad, and that thou berland Presbyterians, of which denomination 
ura will reach to heaven. The truth that the Lord halt turned their heart back again. Then the fire of he is a member. He' is now entirely free, and 
e the. oaf sleets to be quite thrgotten, and our thureh the Lord fell, and e011StlitleAl the burnt sacrifice, and is ,devoting all his powers to the proclamation.  ei tresses the worship of Chrietendom very generally,:  the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked' 
pet as in the days of Elijah, Israel turned aside to, alp the water that was in the trench. And when all 
tallow  Baal and Ashtoreth. And now the Lord is,ethe people saw it, they fell on their faces ; and they 

a were, assembling the people at Carmel by calling 'Isaid, '" The Lord, he is the God! The Lord, he is 

hearts, and see visions of peace when :there is no , t le or 
m 	

a 	w s t tear on y hope. . 	
in this valley. Beg 	ye have spoken ven 	w iii, and seen 	There is a fine field. of labor 	this valley. 

hes, therefore, behold I ant against: you, saith the If there were six or eight fttitisfel—bvethresri- 
Lord God, and mine hand shall ho upon the prophets 'who could devote themselves to this field, I 

re) eidienium. 'fee cry is, .on the part of those that.  that see vanity, and that divine, 'lies : they shitllenet 'doubt 116t they • weeld have ``.tvnals for their 
l ee. that at his word, " The God that anSweretlk by !the in the assembly of my people, neither shall they .. hire  " and see the work of the Lord prosper 
ha,  144 him be God !" " To the law and the testi- : lie written in the writing; of the house of Israel,' in ti:eir hands, in 'preptiring.sauls fear the king-
„„„iy !” SO _ those who cry peace when destruction  neither shall they ertcr into Melton! qf Israel." Seo : 

• dom. They. c,annot .expect much in a way of 
,,iiiit•th, pray for the temporal millenium from trioni-1: page 13. The heel of Israelis.  the lend promised to : 

only as friends are raised.  up,  by their• 
dig r vet, until -noon, saying, Oh Lord, let thy spit- i j the redeemed— the heavetilYeoutitry. For tilt., saith • support, 
,teal kingdom come e .. But there is no voice, neither';lith Lord God, " Bellohle0 my people, 1. will. ,open' labors to minister to their necessities. Those .. 

eta, their inanner, in order, ,ii, ,would seem, to Make .1 up a wail [Dr. Whitliy,] auul Jo, inhere daelied iewitittLord.,, Bro. Boegs has already'entered the 
„ful 	: Were 	 in very person, hell i fitempered mortar ; say. unto them vatait.h c#:tub 51'! field with Bro. W., and we aincerly hope that 

- 

meld aloubtlese enock,:thein, AO 	his satire cehortilwith nntempered mortar that shah len ; and there 
;elute eryalotiile for he is•a -god s;  either he is talk- shall be an overflowing shower;and yea, great bail  :the Lord will raise up others. 

is pursuing, or he is on a journey, or her- peones shall fall ; and a strong wind shall rend it.'' 
ieeeiture he sleepeth, and must be awaked ! 1 es, !hat this wall is the temporal millenium scheme the 
6• would tell them that their idol was a god, htlil tower men seek to build up to heaven, is very plain 

yet do great wonders, for there is a time from die.  connection. lint the Lord says, Lo, when 
imillog when the way to life will not be narrow, the wall is fallen; shall it not be said unto you, where 
cell the road to destruction will nut he wide— when is the daubing wherewith ye daubed it! So I will 
enr  words of Jesus will not be true. The wheat break down the wall that ye have daubed with untem-

the tares shall not grow together until the liar- -ipered mortar, - and bring it down to the ground, so 
tee- the field is not the world— the. field is the that the foundation thereef shall be discovered, and it 
;ease—so cry aloud, for your idol is a god ! j shall fall, and ye shall be consumed in the midst 
pecti somewhere between the toes of lealeers images ; thereof ; and ye shall know that I am the Lord. 
,,r:• is to be allotted ibr the thousand:  years' spiritual, (The Lord he is the God .1) Titus will I accomplish 
el,,,„ ef the seines, God's. ererlasting.1!;ing.tient will be! my wrath upon the wall, and upon them that daubed 
held out and destroyed when the • cants, vliielleis; it with untempered mortar; [why! see Bev. xxii. 
ea-rtee unto fire against the day of judgiteente wet.' 	19,] end will say unto you, The wall is no more, 

f.jitiOn of ungodly theft, shall be burnt up! The; neither they that daubed 	; to wit, the prophets of 
IA,  hem shall not prevail aguir,st rise saints plit4.14414,Israel, which prophesy concerning Jerusalem, and 
escient of Days comes, and the  time. comesethae:- which see visions of peace for her, and there is no 
ite,  hems possess the kingdom. Cry aloud, for he is, peace, saith the Lord God. Likewise, thou son of 
p̀ gixt! When Jesus said, a little while and ye eliall I,  man, set thy face against the daughters of thy people, 
„,t see  me because I go to the Vnifteree. it is to he' 	prophesy out of their own heart, and prophesy 

peek understood, and 	a: 	e  groat while and thou against them. We have supposed that this • • . 
neeed I come quickly," toasts, it is.vcry (Watt) impressive portion of God's word is peculiarly appli-

eedser  I come at all unless it be at death. So cry ,eagle to our time, arid have dins applied it, yet we 
for peradventure your god sleepeth, and must feel to pray for many Father forgive them - they 

twakett! The second woe [of the sixth:  truropet) 

" • 
let • and the third woe [of the.  ReVetitli trumpett 

i i..141 quickly, only strengthens us iu our cry of 
'wee Then the sun shall be confounded, aed.rhe 

	

4,010 abbameil, when the  Lord of hosts shell reign God winked at, but now commendeth all men every- 	Canal Boat, September 6, 1844. 

;'••• 

• 	1: 	• 

einek and the dead," by its illuminating inflnenee 	 w din-!lie mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his an-li here to repent, because he bath appointed a day in 
a  fiNt rful anemia of lip-service formality and !eients gloriously ; this means before us moderns, and P.th.e which he will judge the world in righteousness, 

And 00 spectacle now presented, the 15 to be fulfilled in tho golden age of the Millenium, Ihy that man whom he bath ordained, whereof he bath 
rimiliat now going on m the world, if; analogous lial  while the souls of them that were slain for the word ,given assurance unto all men, in that he bath raised 
fin, teat which was made on Miim. Carmel. Ah ! of God and the testimony whieh they held, will be :him from the dead. 	 a. C. C. 
sari wren one, then you think all the people who do kept out of their inheritance under the altar, crying, I 
inn believe the Lard is at the door are idolatore ! We ' llow lung, 0 Lord, holy and true, dust thou not I Editorial Correspondence. ,to hot In 	thus, for when  Israel was  apporenny , judge and avenge our blood un them that dwell on 

THE Muskitieuet CONFERENCE aT MCCONNESVILLZ, 
1 	 01110. 
I 'We arrived at this place on the 20th of Au- 

new at the sacrifice on Cannel. Yes, the picture 
a vivid one—the peace-prophets are trying to ill-

Itih.! Ay'Mr». prayers the spirit of life into that great 
wile which they have set. up to worship, the tempo- 

se 'their attention to the truth — and us Elijah the ,,the •G'od !" And Elijah said unto them, Take the tures in large number of towns in the valley, 
erne het was to come before the great and dreadIttl:'propliets of Baal ; let not one of them escape. And ; from Marietta to Zanesville. In some of these. 
&.,r id the laird, even so  now has the Lord some they took them ; and Elijah brought them down to places there are distinct meetings of Advent 
„„eaeneable Johns who are clothed with the spirit and:.  the brook Kishon and slew them there. The Lord believers who are looking for the coming of 

r ►of Flies, and who at this same time are otli-heays respecting those that prophesy out of their -own( vete. 	• , 	 •• 	• 

of the kingdom of God at hand. His field 
of labOr his been chiefly in the valley of the 
Muskingum. He has visited and given lec- 

met  that answereth. . A dead, cold, heartless for- your graves and cause you to mine up met of your 
ithilty prevails, theprayers seem to come back uponi;graves, and bring you into the land irf 

hearis thoseehat oiler thenelike dead weights. ea use, even because they have seduced my• people, 
tet.they. continue to ery aloud, and alio. themselves •ittaying peace, and there was no peace, and one built 

'who go into the field will have to trust in Him 
who once asked his disciples when they had re-

i turned from a missionary tour, " Lack ye any 
thing ?" And they answered him f‘ Nothing, 

Our meeting at McConnelsville was well 
attended in the evenings and on the Sabbath. 
We had a Bible class in the rooming, and lec-
ture in the afternoon, which were rather thinly 
attended. The stormy weather prevented our 
brethren from corning in from the country, and 
having only 'one or two in the town who be- . 
lieve the doctrine, our congregations ; were --
made up chiefly of unbelieverter  Marin how-.  
ever, .beard With candor, and -sonie. -Wirest 
were waked up to prepare to meet the coming 
Judge. Bro. Miller gave, fire lectures,. and 
was heard with interest by them all. 

On Sabbath afternoon I baptized Brother 
Weethee, and one other, in thellfuskingum, in 
presence of a very large audience. This was 
a solemn and affecting scene, Bro. W. has. 
had his mind exercised on the subject for,some 
time, and had been waiting for an opportunity 
thug to obey his Lord, 

As .41c Connehrille, is a central point hi this 
ftela :of labor, a Second Advent Depot has.  been 

know riot what they do! We fool to cherish the established there, in the charge of Bro. Ember-
fervent charity that never faileth, in our•eoulas  to son Marsh. Friends wishing the publications 
hops all things, ete. Bat above all we must re- on the advent, or hymn booke;. can obtain 
joke in the truth. But the times of this ignorance them of him at that place. 	".41.: V. nralEs. 
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THE ADVENT HERALD, 

      

      

      

is in (3(.1(1,-46one:A jireth--“the Lord will proiide." is open, and riie..ret.  larvest. It is posSilde that Bro.. • ,e• 	• 

Foreign News. 
The Britannia arrived the 17th inst., bringing 

Liverpool papers to the ath. From these we 
make the following selections. 

OCC"PATION OF MOGADOR N' THE FRENCH. 
The Iliessager of 111.onday evening publishes the 

following copy of another telegraph despatch re-
ceived by the French Government:— 

• ••• Mokeollor, the 17th. 

" The Prince de Joinyille to, the Minister opaht.: 
Marine.  

On the 15th we attacked • Meireador, • • 
After,teeying reduced lo rutoetecrase) the,toWn 

and its bittieriee, we took poesessidnt  of ;the .  ISland 
and of the port. 

Seventy men, of whom seven were o.fficers, 
were killed and wounded, tern employed in es. 
tahlishing the garrison of the island. I have.  placed 
the port in a state of hNekatle. 

Conformable to copy. 	• 
The Vice Admiral Peer of Marine and Colenies." 

BARON, DE MACK UA. 
ENGLAND AND FRANCE. 

The foreian news of the last fortnight, will show 
the ticklish state :of Our, relations with France. It 
is a truism to say, that thi-n;e,  reletione nave not been 
so jeopardised since Titters went out.  ef office on 
the Syrian question. Indeed, every eveni that has 
happened in the interim, has sirengtnened, on the 
part of our volatile and clever neighbors, the war 
mania against England, which sprung into exist- 
ence under that 	The blaze of excitement 
that ruled in France, in 1839-40, on the Eastern 
question, discovered the latent feeling, in the minds 
of its people towards this ciuntry, which it was 
fondly hoped had expired in the quaper of a cen-
tury since the downfall of Napoletnee  nod the restor-
ation of the Bourbons. But the antimthy has been 
gruwing'stronger every day since atiA, the recent 
events in Tahiti are its off:ipring Ttketentts weiele 
have happened in Morocco would not•WOleout this 
predisposing cause, be worth the interest they have 
created, or the fears they have excited. 

The BritishGoverrenent has made up its mind, 
it is said, that the French shall respect, inviolate, 
the integrity of the Emperor's dominions. The 
permanent occupation of any part of Morocco will 
he the signal for the commencement of hostilities 
between the two great pewere. This is narrowing 
the point at iesue. The French have now poses
siou of the small island which commands the har- 
bor of Mogadore. If they retain it, beyond the 
time necessary for securing the Emperor's sub-
mission, the first spat k of what cannot fail to in-
volve a general European wie„ will .then have 
been kindled. But M. Giii201, U i1 /44 asserted, and 
generally understood, will be no party to a war 
arising out of such circumstances he will retire, 
and leave to others the responsibtlity of its conduct. 
But whatever turn matters may take at the pres-
ent .time, a raptute with France, at no distant day, 
seems inevitable. Nothing, apparently, wilt satisfy 
the wai.  party in that country but slaking its thirst 
ofovengeance in Etiglish blood. Such a feeling is 
lamentable-e-but it exists; and the only course Is, 
to be prepared for the issue, come when it may, 

• Even if affairs in Morocco take a pacific turn, the 
• next accounts from Tahiti, which are anxiously 
looked for, may blow the war embers into an irre-
sisteble 

• • 

PErlionitred: These can be obtained at tliiS elti,a snit that 

li.EASONs fur li,lieving theLord will come, int the 10th of the 

ed to deter it. Next-week ,we loops to give it en; ire,,:,Tlie 

of the Micinigtit Cry. 	We expected to have ve.prirred a 
part of this sheet in this week's Borsht, bat have been.uttlig-

0) !Ina' • of thiAJ.wil,S,icrert year, by S. S. 'Snow, 50 cents 

substance uf it Ints.,.bowever,.b.een airmly given in Abie. 
• • Pe • 

To CAR a ESP nENTS.—We have iiite a numbeticir let-
Pert On band which wilt appear in our 

Editorial Correspondences 
...1*fbliES AT HAIIIi1S131:1":08, MMDLETOWN, LAN- 

. DERSVILLE AND PNkADELPHIA. 	• 
. 	We commenced our meeting at llarrisleurgh, Sun-

day, the 6th instant, and continued four days in the 
old Methodist Chapel. The attendance was good, 
.and the interest awakened on 'Mt subject of the 

•• e 	• 
speedy advc4nteeent,ea as great asawe could . expect in 

'these times eel political excitement, when there is 
Much more interest to f elect. a President, than to 
crown the King of Kings.  Some were indmied by 

,,'he ,A.deent (*trine to abandon Cesar's Household 

• iv : . 	e e. • 

Miller may go smolt 14;nb.hito this fall, if' time be 

prolonged. We immewed Bro. Clayton in the Ses-
quehanna, in the presence of a large audienee. lie 
aeeotripanied .  us to Pliiladidphia, and aided us in our 
work. I trust that he with others who may be as-

sociated, will do muelt for the south, who are now 
calling for light on the Advent. 

We spent two days at Middletewn. 

raised the standard here more than a year since. His 

labors were blessed beyond exampte. There is a 

good company raised up here who ore strong in 

faith, and waiting for the appearing of Christ. 

At. Landersville, we had one tnectinell'ire. Mil-

ler spoke with great power, to the comfort and edifi-

cation of the saints. We found a blessed company 

of disciples in this place. The reeeht Camp Meeting 
was attended with a great blessing to that whole 

region' Of country. Bro. Prideattx and Bogen, are 
laboring et present in that region. 

On the 11th, we arrived at Philadelphia, and 
lectured at the Museum, and at inhatina at. on the 

lath, to large assemblies. 	We found the cause. 

rising in this city. Meetings are full and the brethren 

and sisters Are  wilted, and engaged in the work of 

the Lord: .  

On Monday, the Yith, I returned borne, in corm-
lenence of necessary duties here. Bro. Miller and 
others remained, and continued the meetings in di:h-

ernia at. e• 
1 shell 'Spend next Sabbath, the '2.2d, in New York . 

and Brooklyn, and the reest of my time, mostly, in 

Boston, -antil we sail for Petrope. 
Bro. I futeltinson has returned. to Canada East to 

labor there fur the present, and will not now. accom-

pany its to England. Bro. Lin+ onlye is expected 

to go on with toe. 
As to this Mission, we still regard it as our duty, 

to fulfil it, in case time is continued. If the Lod 

; should come in the seventh month, as some of our 
brethren confidently believe, he will find us in thei 
way of what we believe to he our most solemn duty. 

3. V. 
Boston, Sept. 19, 1844. 

The English Mission. 
This is not a new movement. It has rested upon 

us with a vest weight of responsibility for three years 
past, and at two different times we have made ar-
rangements tri go, hut was prevented by the remit-
etraecca of friends who felt that our services were de-
mended at home. And now after making arrange-
ments a 'third time, the peculiar circumstances of the 
cause and the temonstrances of friends come up 
stronger than ever against the mission. The great 
interest that I feel for the consent home, and the pro-
found respect that 1 cherish for the counsels of my 
brethren, have had a deep impression upon my mind.' 
It ha.s been with some difficulty that -I have with.-
stood these considerations. And now, after much 
prayer and deliberation on the subject, I dare not al-
ter the original purpose to do all in my power to ac-
complish this moth. I cannot expect the sympathy 
of those who entertain a different view. Neither can 
I reasonably expect assistance from the dear brethren 
who have strong faith in the seventh month. I do not  

J. V. litstes. 

Bro. 	wou will publish tbs. following in the Ben  
paper, it would take nitrite blame from myself. 

coTtftEcTiox. • 
Seine time ago, noiice wits given n1 the little band her, 

and direction to any flint felt it duty to atop and labor, feed 
were unacquainted in rite plate) it, Bro. Beckwith, nestle lir. 
NI near the centre and near the,depen., I  gave it without hie 
know ledge, at, I was atimnit in u ,Whit:eta plitee,bitt simpered 
he would be perfectly willing. 'In your list No., he declined 
receiving oily brethrert, it being inconvenient. But there 14 
yet tot open door, though we live a tittle east of the µIsm 
Any br:ither feeling it duty to. stop anti work for the.  I rd 
may remember this name. 	• H. Hitter*, 

Sptingfie!d, .1114ss., Sept. I8,. 1844. 

N • • 
Elders Pltimmer and Cole, %vitt attend a meeting Iwo day., 

Ruh a act 911; uf Oct., at  Ityc, 	n great tent to be retired. 
All that eon, we hope Will attend, to comfort atm another. 

Philbrick. 

Letters and Receipts to Sept. 21, 
L White ml pd to end v 8; E C Drew; R litttchinenn;  ft 

Pendleton by pat 51 pd to end v 8; H Healey by oiti_51 ,4
to end v 7; -Des J Pepper by pin $1 p:I• itt`easty 8;' Horses 
Stiti 0 in putt pci to end v 8; J Moartat.52 0,1 to:nli,hile 97; 
G S Mies; J Wheeler $1 p•l to cad r 8;  *,e'etaliteaeo 
to rosette v 8; E e Richardson. S Bradford..? pitmc. 
Drew, It Holmes, 'L Chandler, P Dollen"; 
Stetson anti P Mitchell $1 each all paid tit end v 14; Dtarne 
littlikin $1.75 pd to end v 8; A Hates !41 pd to 203 in.r9; 
.1 Holden by pnt 51 pit to coil v 8; A Blarklasin by pm 5! a1 
to 179 v 8; P Tew by pm 51 tel t.' 137 in v 6; pat Granville 
0; put I) Rieltaribunt $1 sof iii 1115fille v 4; EA M.:omit/ Si 
tml t,, e.nii v 8; 801mtion Leonard 11,11 ;of to end v e;.Jpallh. 
ker by pm SI pd to 174 iit v 8; blenj Bald., in by pin $1  pit 
to iucl v 8; E Eaton SI 	to end v 8; put Su Ilarairk 
WI to 178 in v 8; John White•by pin 51 id ..to 153 in v 7;  
Benj Plitinitter SI pd  to 206 in v 9; Charles Otist.t 51 pa to 
end v 8; Jubit Ti-if; SI 	in 177 in v 8; Sate Adhunt by pm 
S3 

 
tel to end v 7; W 1,ri.'et.by 51 pit to 203 in v 9; 'CO q.o. 

82 p.1 to end v 9; S Stewuri $.1 pit to end v 6; Bei 1 Saw. 
yet. $3 pa to co-t v 	Sally Blake by pm yo pd to end r 8; 
Utah:mite Happielt $1 pit to 165 in v 7, E Mur.b Si od to 
203 in v 9; I) E Blood by pin ff:1 pd to end v 6; Mull D 
Afanard 51 pi to end v 8; Deft er H Lagel by pm $1 pit le  

v 8; .1 Mettinew 54 lid to end v 	L Wiswell by per 
pit to NUJ v 9; Sion Baldwin by pm 5'.2 pd to end v 	Seth 
Howard by pto 52 pit to end v 8; 0 It L Crosier by pat $$ 
pil to end v 8; E I. Phillirick by pot 51 pd to end v 8; 8 
Bennett .  $2 tut to 175 in v 	Mrs Wm Cabtant by•put 

tilt201itt i 9; Antos Haskins Icy pm $1 pd to end 
ti 

u,44,,10i 	8; 
51 pd tic eed V tt ;  Lew is Hodge by pm $2 pit 10 

Pm! v 6; W Wiswell' 	pit to 1/7 in v 8: Elder A LA 
tins by pm 51 p4 to end v 6, J T Richardson by pm $1 pd 

Pin WestlinrO' Me; pm Brunswick Me 52; A C J Akre, 
0; pm Stratford Cturtir N H ; • 11,01•:, Boren; J F alter 
$4; Win Itogcris &Co books emit ; rit.Chirop. e hlli- Mist 
;no I Halton, ...;entre N 	; A 11 Tuttoletott 33; Joreniblet. 
riam; N Heivey; G W Sliepartleon 52; 	L 'reillock; .1 A 
Teubridee; H Heath; 	Burgess; Siem Brown $2; D 
Wetherhey 57; I H satiation $3;'pm thirrorlpherx Ky; 411 
Brick 51; Win P Minor ; 	B 8outhmayil;51 H Botsford; 

H 811.putaiti C Stevie $1 Heed laa.ks when in office; As. 
111.1iy Pierce; lire tints received your letter with motley to. 
closed ; pin Northfield Ms; r 0 Brown ; L Protelfoot ; pm 
Rochester hitch ; pin Juliet Id; pin Batik Creek Mid. 

qlonferencto fi;& 4tampinectings. 

CONFERENCE IN BOSTON.—Before leaving 14E4, 
rope, Providence jx-rtnitting, we shall bold a Confirenvit 
the "l'aberattcle, to commence Oct, 10. and continue over its 
Sabbath.. Br.. , Huictsiinion' mad Litch will be with 
as; and we expect Bro. Miller and others to be in attend. 
twee. We nittill be.glad to ree a full refirerseuiatitia of 041 
broilters ntal enters its the Advent calcite. Lectures will 14 
given afternoons and evenings. 	 J. V. HIME$, 

• 

and give themselves wholly to the work Of God. 
Many were awakened to mail the Bible, and to pray,1 
and sonic tt boconte obi-di:en to the fitith of the gos-
pel. 'Pile Advent believers intend to procure a place, 
arid have constant meetings on the subject of the Ad-
vent, in future. 

During the meeting, Bra. Clayton, of Norfolk, Va. 
was introduced to us, 'with winirn we formed a very 
pheisatit 	 P,Ile was a member of the 

M. 'Church, and was atone time a, correspondent 
of .the 4• 19/ivr: Brandi." But he has become a 
thorough believer in the Advent, even *Since the time 
past by, and now conseentles all to the work. Being 
a southern Man, 'and.tiesiriug to do what he teeth! for 
the south, be was very anions that Bro. Miller, my-

'self, or Bro. Litelt, x11611111 jio with hint. The field 

ask it. Whatsover is not of faith is sin. We must 
all act as we cart answer to the Great Judge who now 
" standeth at the door." My Savior may come while 
I am in mid-ocean. I look for him in sincerity and 
truth as the next event, and that that next event tegy 
now come at any moment. I cannot promie myself 
an hour, and yet I feel the force of the command to 
occupy till He tome. I feel, therefore, that this is nty 
work, end shall feel justified in being found engaged 
in it, either in its incipient stages or on more full ea. 
cursion.When the Master shall appear. 
I have done my duty, thus far, to this country. 

have cleaned the skirt of my garments from the 
blood of all. I feel that I owe 'a duty to the old 
world, and if there is time to de it., Providence permit.  
ing, 1 hope to have.grace to discharge it. The breth. 
rep are callmg for help, and the masses are calling 
for light, and we must do our du:y. . 

wilt accompany me. A few dollars on. 
ly, have been received for the mission. Bat our trust 

Boston, Sept;.20)  1844. 

• 
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